
 
 

 

Jacob   N.   Gatmaitan    

                                             
                                      As   a   Cub   Scout                  2014  
 
        Jacob   was   born   on   September   10,   1996   in   Concord,   New   Hampshire.    He   moved   to   Avon,  
CT   with   his   father,   Jonathan   and   mother,   Gina   when   he   was   5   years   old.    The   family   moved   to  
Simsbury   the   following   year.    He   has   two   younger   brothers,   Joachim,   who   is   currently   a  
Tenderfoot   with   the   same   troop   and   Jared,   a   Wolf   with   Cub   Scout   Troop   276.    He   first   joined  
scouting   as   a   Bear   scout   under   the   guidance   of   Mr.   John   Burrows   at   Tootin’   Hills   Elementary  
School.    He   earned   his   Arrow   of   Light,   the   highest   award   for   a   Cub   Scout,   and   crossed   over   to  
Boy   Scout   Troop   174   in   2006.  
 
       Jacob   has   served   numerous   roles   within   the   troop   over   the   years.    Since   joining   Troop   174,  
he   has   served   as   Assistant   Patrol   Leader,   Patrol   Leader,   Senior   Patrol   Leader,   and   Quartermaster.  
These   leadership   positions   taught   Jacob   the   importance   of   understanding   and   communication.  
When   leading   a   group,   it’s   often   impossible   to   make   everybody   happy,   but   it’s   always   important  
to   understand   the   opinions   and   ideas   of   others   before   taking   any   action.   Jacob   has   attended   Camp  
Workcoeman   for   a   total   of   five   years,   and   has   enjoyed   every   single   adventure.   Jacob’s   favorite  
scouting   memory   was   his   experience   at   Philmont   Scout   Ranch   in   Cimarron,   New   Mexico.   Along  
with   his   friends,   Jacob   hiked   through   the   Rocky   Mountains   for   two   weeks   with   all   his   essentials  
on   his   back.   It   was   an   unforgettable   experience   as   a   whole,   and   a   memory   Jacob   will   be   sure   to  
take   with   him   no   matter   where   he   ends   up   going.   Jacob   wishes   to   thank   all   those   who   gave   him  
the   opportunity   to   go   on   such   an   adventure,   and   advises   all   other   scouts   who   haven’t   gone   yet   to  
do   so.   Another   one   of   Jacob’s   most   memorable   experiences   was   when   he   attended   the   National  
Youth   Leadership   Training   (NYLT)   Camp.   Here,   Jacob   learned   important   qualities   to   becoming   a  
successful   leader,   while   also   camping   in   a   tent   he   pitched   himself   with   boys   that   he   had   never  
met   before.  
 
       Jacob   is   currently   a   senior   and   an   honor   roll   student   at   Simsbury   High   School.    Aside   from  
scouting,   he   is   an   active   member   of   the   SHS   Orchestra.    He   is   the   principal   for   the   viola   section  



 
 

of   the   Concert   Orchestra.    The   group   traveled   to   Sicily,   Italy   in   2012   and   performed   with   local  
children   in   two   concerts.    He   has   been   playing   the   viola   since   he   was   in   4th   grade.    He   also   plays  
the   ukulele,   which   has   aroused   curiosity   to   passing   cars   during   the   troop’s   annual   tree   selling   at  
the   corner   of   West   and   Hopmeadow   Streets.    His   adventurous   side   has   also   brought   him   to   Digne  
and   Paris,   France   in   2013.    As   an   exchange   student,   he   immersed   himself   in   the   language   and  
culture.    Studying   French   since   7th   Grade   paid   off   because   he   got   back   home   with   a   million  
stories   but   in   one   piece!    He   was   also   elected   Vice-President   of   the   Mock   Trial   team   of   SHS.    He  
has   been   competing   with   the   team   since   his   freshman   year.   He   is   a   SHS   Connect   leader   at  
Simsbury   High   School.   This   is   a   program   where   Jacob   gets   to   assist   a   homeroom   full   of  
freshman   acclimate   to   their   new   surroundings   and    give   them   advice   on   how   to   be   successful  
throughout   their   high   school   career.    Jacob   is   a   first   Dan   Black   Belt   of   the   Aikido   and   Kempo  
martial   arts.    He   has   been   training   with   the   Avon   Kempo   and   Aikido   Academy   since   he   was   five  
years   old.   
 
Rank   Advancement  
 
Scout 03/07/2007 Star 05/25/2011  
Tenderfoot 12/19/2007 Life 09/07/2012  
Second   Class 03/11/2009 Eagle 11/20/2013  
First   Class 06/06/2010  
 
Merit   Badges   Earned  
 
 
Backpacking  First   Aid*  
Camping*  Metalwork  
Citizenship   In   The   Community*  Music  
Citizenship   In   The   Nation*  Personal   Fitness*  
Citizenship   In   The   World*  Personal   Management*  
Communication*  Public   Health  
Cooking  Rifle   Shooting  
Emergency   Preparedness*  Small   Boat   Sailing  
Environmental   Science*  Snow   Sports  
Family   Life*  Soil   and   Water  
Fingerprinting  Swimming*  
  
 *   Eagle   requirement  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

Eagle   Project  

 
 

    For   his   Eagle   Scout   project,   Jacob   and   his   friends   designed,   constructed,   and   installed   two  
outdoor   benches   in   front   of   Tootin’   Hills   Elementary   School.   The   benches   were   built   in   honor   of  
his   old   elementary   school   principal,   Ron   Perrault,   who   was   retiring   that   year.   Jacob   also   wanted  
to   give   back   to   the   community   that   raised   him   with   something   enduring   and   useful.   The   benches  
are   grey,   and   can   be   found   to   the   left   and   right   of   the   school’s   train   playscape   right   in   front   of   the  
building.   The   benches   are   weatherproof,   grey,   and   made   of   cedar.   The   project   cost   around   $715,  
with   most   of   the   funding   coming   from   the   Tootin’   Hills   PTO,   and   the   rest   covered   by   the  
Gatmaitan   family.   The   components   of   the   bench   were   constructed   at   the   Gatmaitan   household,  
and   were   put   together   on   site   at   Tootin’   Hills   Elementary   School.   Lumber   was   supplied   by  
Sanford   and   Hawley   Lumber   Company,   and   the   design   couldn’t   have   been   completed   without  
the   assistance   of   Hal   Collins.   Blueprints   were   produced   by   Noni   de   Guzman.  
      Jacob   would   like   to   thank   the   following   for   their   assistance:    Ben   H.   Reyes,   Scott   Ye,   Stan  
Frost,   Don   Reichler,   Hal   Collins,   Al   and   Sam   Bitzer,   Linda   and   Greg   Peach,   Ryan   Lough,   Grant  
Boughton,   Joshua   and   Claudia   Reyes,   Noni   de   Guzman.   A   special   thank   you   to   Liz   Martinez,  
President   of   the   Tootin’   Hills   Parent   Teachers   Organization   and   to   Frank   Sanford   of   Sanford   and  
Hawley   Lumber,   Avon,   CT.  

 



 
 

 


